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The Leech airway: precursor to the modern supraglottic airway
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The Leech airway or ‘‘Pharyngeal Bulb Gasway’’, was

patentedA in 1937 by Dr. Beverley C. Leech (1898-1960).

Born in Brandon, Manitoba, Dr. Leech served in World

War I as a Lieutenant in the Canadian Infantry. He

obtained his medical degree from McGill University in

19251 and later became the director of anesthesia at the

Regina General Hospital. He is currently recognized as one

of the pioneers of Canadian anesthesia.

The main driving force for inventing what came to be

called the Leech airway was the increasing popularity of

cyclopropane-based anesthesia, which required a semi-

closed system for administration due to its volatility and

relative expense.2 Leech’s objective was to design a one-

size-fits-all device that could create a tight seal within the

airway without the need for intubation (which was a

relatively tedious and time-consuming procedure compared

with today’s intubations).B To achieve this goal, Leech

created pharyngeal wax casts from cadavers to assess the

general size and shape of the human adult pharynx and

determine its ‘‘average size’’.1 The Leech airway was used

in patients undergoing ear, nose, head and neck, and

ophthalmic procedures.2 It was especially noted for its

superiority over other means of administering nitrous oxide

during minor dental procedures and tooth extractions.3

The Leech airway is often regarded as the inspiration

for, and precursor to, the original Laryngeal Mask Airway

(LMATM; Teleflex Inc.), which was developed during the

early 1980s by the British anesthesiologist Archie Brain,

who cited Leech’s airway in his own patent application.C

The main difference between the two devices is that the
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Leech airway was positioned higher in the pharynx than the

LMA. The Leech airway was widely used well into the late

1950s, after which its use declined. The primary reason for

its waning use was the introduction of suxamethonium. In a

letterD written by Leech in 1957, he said ‘‘I rarely use it

myself anymore, since rapid acting relaxants have made

intubation so simple’’.4
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